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On my first day of my first year of journalism school, my class-
mates and I were ushered into the newsroom. It was filled 

with electric typewriters. That year, every story we wrote was banged 
out on those loud, clacking machines. They were edited in red pen, 
re-typed, and then hand delivered to the local printing press to  
be typeset.

Likewise, we developed all our photographs on black and white 
film which we hand developed and then printed. After cropping 
them with grease pencils, these too were hand delivered to the 
printing press where they were rasterized into half-tones.

On the first day of my second year of journalism school, our 
newsroom had changed. Typewriters were replaced with IBM 
workstations and we were introduced to a new process: desktop 
publishing! And the world of publishing was never the same.

I consider myself lucky to have experienced so many changes in 
journalism and publishing. I believe that I’ve owned over a dozen 
continually evolving computers and I’ve lost track of how many 
digital cameras. Publishing software seems to flow seamlessly from 
one program to the next. And it’s not just the technology that 
changes, but the culture of how we share and process information.

I am always surprised by just how surprised I am by new devel-
opments. You’d think I’d get used to change by now. But one thing 
never changes, the excitement that accompanies these changes.

When I took over the editorship of Education Forum, of course I 
wanted to introduce some change. But I never dreamed at how enor-
mous an undertaking it would be to expand the delivery method of 
the magazine by introducing an online version of the publication. 
After almost six months of feverish and frantic work by our staff, 
I am pleased to announce that Education-Forum.ca is now live!

One of the most significant changes in publishing has been 
where eyes fall, less often on paper, more often on screens. And 
as much as I hope you visit the home page of Education-Fo-
rum.ca, I assume that you’ll be more likely to read individual 
articles on a computer screen, tablet or phone. And you’ll 
probably read that article because someone forwarded it to 
you through email or more likely through social media. 
This is the publishing world today! And I hope you engage 
the process by sharing the articles that you like with oth-
ers as well. Consider subscribing to our site, liking us on 
Facebook or following us on Twitter. All three methods 
will keep you up to date with Education Forum.

Now we haven’t abandoned paper altogether. We 
are still distributing issues to workplaces, albeit with  

fewer copies. 
And as always, in all our formats, we will still appreciate  

your readership and continue to be a progressive voice on  
public education. 

Randy Banderob, Editor | editor@education-forum.ca

The brave new world of publishing
Education-Forum.ca is live and online

From the Editor
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À mes débuts à l’école de journalisme, mes camarades de 
classe et moi avons été conduits à la salle de rédaction. Elle 

était remplie de machines à écrire électriques. Cette année-là, 
chaque article que nous avons rédigé a été tapé sur ces ma-
chines bruyantes et claquantes. Ils étaient édités au stylo rouge, 
dactylographiés de nouveau et ensuite livrés en mains propres à 
l’imprimerie locale pour être mis en page.

De même, nous développions toutes nos photos sur pelli-
cule noir et blanc manuellement et nous les imprimions en-
suite. Après les avoir recadrées au crayon gras, elles étaient aussi 
livrées en mains propres à l’imprimerie locale où elles étaient 
converties en demi-teinte. 

La première journée de ma deuxième année à l’école de jour-
nalisme, notre salle de rédaction avait changé. Les machines à 
écrire avaient été remplacées par des postes de travail IBM et 
on nous a présenté un nouveau processus : la microédition! Et 
le monde de l’édition n’a plus jamais été le même. 

Je me considère chanceux d’avoir connu tant de change-
ments en journalisme et en édition. J’estime avoir possédé une 
douzaine d’ordinateurs qui ne cessaient d’évoluer et je ne sais 
plus combien d’appareils photo numériques. Les logiciels de 
publication semblent passer sans problème de l’un à l’autre. 
Mais les changements ne sont pas seulement technologiques, il 
y a aussi la culture d’échange et de traitement de l’information

Je suis vraiment étonné de constater mon étonnement 
devant les évolutions. On pourrait penser qu’aujourd’hui, je 
suis habitué aux changements. Toutefois, il y a une chose qui 
ne change pas, c’est la fébrilité qui les accompagne.

Lorsqu’on m’a confié le rôle de rédacteur d’Education Fo-
rum, je voulais évidemment effectuer des modifications. 
Mais je n’avais jamais imaginé la tâche titanesque que serait 
l’expansion du moyen de livraison de la revue en présentant 
une version électronique de la publication. Après près de six 

mois de travail effréné effectué par notre personnel, je suis 
heureux d’annoncer qu’Education-Forum.ca est maintenant 
accessible! Peut-être l’avez-vous déjà consulté? Peut-être qu’en 
ce moment, vous lisez ceci sur le site Web?

L’une des modifications les plus importantes dans le domaine 
de la publication a été l’endroit où les yeux se posent, moins 
souvent sur le papier et plus souvent sur les écrans. Et tout com-
me j’espère que vous visiterez la page d’accueil d’Education-
Forum.ca, je présume que vous aurez plus tendance à lire 
les différents articles à partir d’un écran d’ordinateur, d’une 
tablette ou d’un téléphone. Et vous lirez probablement cet ar-
ticle parce qu’une personne vous l’a envoyé par courriel ou plus 
vraisemblablement par les médias sociaux. C’est le monde de 
la publication d’aujourd’hui! Et j’espère que vous participerez 
au processus en partageant aussi les articles qui vous plaisent 
avec d’autres. Inscrivez-vous à notre site, aimez-nous sur Face-
book ou suivez-nous sur Twitter. Les trois méthodes vous tien-
dront au courant avec Education Forum.

Nous n’avons pas entièrement renoncé à la version papier. 
Nous distribuons toujours des exemplaires dans les lieux de 
travail, bien qu’en moins grande quantité.

Et, comme toujours, nous vous sommes reconnaissants de 
votre lectorat, sous tous nos formats, et continuerons à défen-
dre l’éducation publique de manière progressiste.

Randy Banderob, rédacteur en chef 
editor@education-forum.ca

Le nouveau monde de la publication
Education-Forum.ca est accessible et en ligne

Mot du rédacteur en chef
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Whither Atticus?
The enduring value of To Kill a Mockingbird in the classroom
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If one of the measures of work of art’s 
continuing relevance is its ability 

to inspire debate, To Kill a Mocking-
bird remains demonstrably current. It 
is most famous for tackling race, the 
defining Western societal theme of the 
past 50 years. It is, then, germane in 
that way alone. Yet it accomplishes so 
much more. The recent publication of 
Harper Lee’s Go Set a Watchman pro-
vides English teachers an occasion to 
reacquaint themselves with To Kill a 
Mockingbird and the issues and concerns 
which surround its teaching, and per-
haps to, reflect upon their own reasons 

for including it in, or dismissing it from,  
their curriculum.

While To Kill a Mockingbird remains a 
staple of many (mostly grade ten) classes, 
its position in the canon has been much 
scrutinized. Many newer teachers are re-
luctant to tackle the novel, bothered or 
offended by its use of the “N word” or 
its supposed depiction of the black resi-
dents of Maycomb as uni-dimensional, 
or as diminished or helpless. Perhaps 
they’re simply leery of the reaction of 
parents (many of whom, alas, have not 
read the novel). In recent years, school 
administrations at all levels have been 

widely known to shrink from any accu-
sation, however ill-informed or wrong-
headed, of political incorrectness. To 
Kill a Mockingbird, fifty-five years after 
its publication, remains hot stuff. Not 
hot enough for others, however, who 
regard the novel as only marginally rel-
evant, quaint and insufficiently radical 
for these prickly times.

Both arguments are tainted with pre-
sentism, the tendency to interpret past 
works through a modern lens, impos-
ing upon them contemporary values 
and sensibilities. Highly fashionable in 
academia for decades, where, too of-
ten, the “critical thinking” so heartily 
encouraged by Ministry documents is 
mistaken for—if not replaced by—sim-
plistic fault-finding and smug dismissal. 
Context—historical, cultural and socio-
political—falls sad victim to the appar-
ent desire to offer what passes for bold 
new thought, but which too often lacks 
depth, breadth, substance or nuance.

Go Set a Watchman, a previously un-
published pre-Mockingbird draft, raised 
many an eyebrow with its depiction 
of Atticus Finch as a died-in-the-wool 
Southern racist, questioning Scout’s sup-
port for “them.” This, oddly, has resulted 
in a divided reaction in line with that 
outlined above. It has cemented certain 
readers’ (and teachers’) belief in Mock-
ingbird’s Atticus as the perfect man, the 
saintly idealist. (This can possibly be at-
tributed to narrative technique; Atticus 
is seen through the eyes of an adoring 
daughter, as well as through the nostal-
gic mists of time.) Conversely, it seems 
to have inspired others to detect racist—
or at least unenlightened—tendencies 
in his words and actions. For example, 
Atticus, they suggest, is hardly a heroic 
liberator. He does not openly volunteer 
to defend Tom Robinson, but must be 
appointed, and he accepts the role only 
grudgingly. Both arguments, while at-
tractive, are superficial. Atticus is a much 
more complex character than either the 
cardboard hero or the closet racist. Fa-A
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mously reclusive, Harper Lee has been 
loathe to expand on her authorial inten-
tions, and has demonstrated wisdom in 
her refusal to wade into the discussion. 
(The extent to which she is able, at this 
late date, is at issue also.) It is, then, up 
to us, as educators, to detect the core 
value of this remarkable novel.

Both admirers and critics might con-
sider that Mockingbird  does not seek 
to promote culture-shaking revolution, 
but rather to capture the first, tentative 
steps toward racial justice taken by a 
man very much of his time and place. 
Atticus possesses the courage to inch, 
and then to step, away from the en-
trenched racist tradition within which 
he was raised.  Also, Atticus has not 
only the reputation and sanctity of his 
age-old family name to consider, but 
the safety of his children as well. His 
reluctance, then, is a deeply real and 
human response. Further, he observes 
the racism in his community from a 
widening perspective, and, rather than 
leaping to righteous condemnation, at-
tempts to understand and explain its 
roots, the better to undertake its defeat. 
He quietly suffers his sister Alexandra’s 
smug patronizing, but counteracts her 
suggestions. He is outspoken in his dis-
taste for the boorish. As he pointedly 
instructs, only “trash” use the “N word.” 
The Finch children observe these early 
explorations of the complexities of race 
relations, and learn well. As we discover 
in Go Set a Watchman, Scout grows to 
fulfill this new, more enlightened aware-
ness more fully (as I prefer to see her 
older brother Jem doing, as an activist 
civil rights lawyer, rather than dying 

young, as he does in the “new” novel).
Education gained through experi-

ence, Harper Lee insists, can overcome 
ignorance. Lee approaches touchy and 
disturbing realities gently but not squea-
mishly. Students are right to cringe, 
as Atticus does, when they encoun-
ter racist patter, or, indeed, any act of  
thoughtless abuse. 

Those who deride the novel for its 
supposed quaintness are advised to con-
sider the deft handling of the murder 
of Tom Robinson. After his conviction 
(the absurdity of which is openly dem-
onstrated), Tom, as the official story 
goes, is shot as he attempts to escape 
prison. Lee carefully weaves the simple 
fact of his having been shot seventeen 
times with the previous lynch mob 
scene. Young readers follow the threads 
to discover the horrid truth. In her lack 
of stridency she not only demonstrates 
respect for her readers, but also delivers a 
thunderous judgement. However subtle 
she may be, Harper Lee is not afraid to 
point fingers or to swing from the floor 
at the mad dogs among us. 

It is true, though, that the world has 
surely changed. Not as much as we 
would like to think, however, and thus 
To Kill a Mockingbird remains pow-
erfully contemporary. We see this as 
young African American and Canadian 
men die in the streets, as the debates sur-
rounding immigrants and refugees rage, 
as the Truth and Reconciliation process 
continues and as the xenophobic rant-
ings of Donald Trump garner headlines, 
revealing the residual effects of centu-
ries of institutionalized racism. But, as 
mentioned earlier, To Kill a Mockingbird 

ventures beyond race; its embrace enve-
lopes gender identity issues and, indeed, 
includes all those affected by ignorance 
and narrow-mindedness: the dispos-
sessed, the outliers and fringe-dwellers, 
those for whom the world is too often a 
callous and frightening place.

To Kill a Mockingbird was not written 
to be taught. As she laboured, Harper 
Lee could not have known her master-
piece would become, and rightly re-
main, a foundational text. To be sure, it 
is not a treatise on race relations in the 
twenty-first century, and, possibly, the 
black characters are as uni-dimensional 
as, clearly, the white characters are to 
them. Certainly there are more mod-
ern takes on the issues from more di-
verse voices, and, by all means, students 
should read them, but few can match 
the sheer scope of Lee’s humanity. Those 
who would trumpet Mockingbird as 
the final word on the subject, or who 
would dismiss it as insufficiently radical 
for their more modern sensibilities or 
who would seek to downplay its impor-
tance to the furtherance of racial equal-
ity, might consider that, perhaps, rather 
than perching atop a soapbox or pulpit, 
Harper Lee chose to explore, in an inti-
mate, balanced manner, the humble and 
resoundingly real beginnings of social 
change.  To relegate To Kill a Mocking-
bird to the end of the class bookshelf is 
to deny readers an opportunity to expe-
rience the moving depiction of human-
ity struggling to evolve, and it is this that 
remains its enduring lesson. 

Andrew Milner teaches English at 
Lakefield District Secondary School.



In September of 2014, I returned to 
Kenner Collegiate in Peterborough, 

the school I had left five years earlier to 
become a federation release officer in Dis-
trict 14, Kawartha Pine Ridge. I decided 
that it was necessary to return to fully ap-
preciate the changes that had taken place 
over that time and to share the experi-
ence of all the teachers who had endured 
the tumultuous reshaping of the 21st  
century classroom. 

What had changed in five years? How 
would I adjust and cope? Who could I 
rely upon for support? I knew some of 
the staff,  but none of the students. As 

the local vice president, I had consulted 
with teachers on new technologies, as-
sessment practices, and report cards, but 
I never had to use them. Growing Suc-
cess and Smart Boards were just creeping 
into the school when I left; now I had 
to immerse myself in this Brave New 
World of teaching. Would my return be 
equally dystopian? 

From my first day back when I was 
preparing for the students’ arrival, my 
colleagues were my greatest support 
and resource. I could not have managed 
without someone to step in and save me 
from a technological disaster, to lend 

me an anchor chart, or to patiently ex-
plain how to implement learning goals, 
or to sort out the report cards, and the 
damn program used to produce them. 
It was possibly the best feeling to know 
that wherever I was in my lesson, or the 
school at large, someone would be there 
if need be. 

Perhaps one of the most 
jarring realities when I 

returned was the diminished 
value of some of our most 
senior teachers and the 

values which their careers 
were founded upon. 

Admittedly, on most days, the cell-
phone epidemic gave me a rash. When 
I left the classroom in 2009, some kids 
had slider phones and texting was still 
new. Now, almost every student has 
some kind of smart phone. Manag-
ing this was a struggle throughout the 
year, but generally I coped. Truthfully, I 
found students to be the most rewarding 
part of returning to school. I found re-
turning to developing relationships with 
students and nurturing their academic 
and social growth over the course of the 
year to be as extremely rewarding as it 
had been five years earlier. Students re-
ally have not changed that much; it was 
the teachers and teaching that had expe-
rienced most of the changes.  

I originally had entered the teaching 
profession as a young adult back in the 
1990s hoping to one day become the 
master teacher like those who had men-
tored me. I deliberately chose older staff 
members to emulate for their profes-
sionalism and expertise, but as a young 
teacher I was also expected to develop 
my own materials and prove myself. 
It was the established culture that you 
earned your way. It was also expected 
that over time you would become a 
master of a curriculum area or particu-

The kids are still alright
Returning to the classroom after a five-year hiatus
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lar program and eventually be rewarded 
for it. Teachers who were department 
heads or lead teachers had earned the 
position by dedicating themselves for 
decade or more. Perhaps one of the most 
jarring realities when I returned was the 
diminished value of some of our most 
senior teachers and the values which 
their careers were founded upon. Profes-
sionalism, independence and autonomy 
are certainly under attack in our 21st 
century classroom. If I had not clearly 
noticed the shift before I left to do fed-
eration work, I certainly was fully aware 
when I returned.  

Lead Teachers and Department Heads 
are no longer exclusively the more sea-
soned and respected teachers in the 
building. This has dramatically changed 
the school and staff culture. In some 
cases it has allowed schools to adapt to 
change more quickly, but it has also cre-
ated a divide within our staff which I 
found troubling. Due to the multitude 
of initiatives, a paradigm shift in man-
agement philosophy has made leader-
ship positions into shorter terms open to 
complicated competitions. A division in 
our ranks is emerging. Leadership posi-
tions are sought by younger and newer 
teachers hoping for a toehold of job 
security in the profession and declined 
by seasoned teachers with expertise but 
less patience with the revolving door of 
initiatives. These initiatives and chang-
es are driven by data, smart goals, new 
curriculum, literacy scores, numeracy 
scores, climate surveys, graduation rates 
and whatever else can be measured. 
Older teachers are exhausted trying to 
navigate the winds of change and the 
shifting sands of expectation. Younger 
teachers are given no choice but to buy 
in, and engage with whatever new ini-
tiative is coming down the pipe without 
having the experience to properly judge 
how best to implement them. The divi-
sion between these two teacher roles is a 
challenge for our membership, and one 
which we need to work on so that we 
remain united on causes which benefit 
the entire profession.

I have also observed how declining en-
rollment has compounded the divide be-
tween newer teachers and more seasoned 

ones. Where it was once possible for a 
young teacher to expect to pay their dues 
and to one day master a program or a 
curriculum area, today we are all forced 
to teach more and more out of our area 
of specialization. Teachers are taking on 
multiple preps, working in two or three 
different departments, and sometimes 
teaching a variety of levels and courses 
in one period. Lead teachers in most 
cases are responsible for a number of 
curriculum areas. Teachers’ expertise, 
experience, depth and wisdom are being 
passed over due to managerial necessity. 
We are forced to be spread so thin, that 
many new teachers have never experi-
enced the joy of teaching subjects with a 
sense of mastery that was once common 
in all of our schools. This has weakened 
our sense of resolve when ministry or 
management changes are proposed. It 
has made it harder to respectfully chal-
lenge or expect sober second thought 
when new initiatives are announced. 

Fortunately, what I witnessed in re-
turning to the classroom was a level of 
collaboration and teamwork which has 
become both a necessity and a tremen-
dous strength. Perhaps it is due to the 
demanding changes in curriculum de-
livery, but there has never been a better 
time for teacher collaboration. Teachers 
collaborate with the use of technology, 
sharing resources, problem solving and 
finding tools to deliver engaging lessons 
or experiences for our students. What 
could be a better lesson for our students? 

So what’s it like to be back?
After a year, I am still working on a 

full answer. I do believe that as educa-
tion workers we play an important role 
in communicating what these students 
need. We try to prepare them for an un-
certain future, arm them with necessary 
skills, and nurture them through this 
important stage of life. Thankfully this 

has not changed. What definitely has 
not changed is that in my school (and I 
presume all schools across the province) 
students still look to up to their teachers 
and their education workers, expecting 
their help to learn and to prepare for a 
full and productive adult life.

 
Dave Warda is a teacher at Park Place 
for Youth in Peterborough.
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toehold of job security in the profession and declined by 
seasoned teachers with expertise but less patience with  
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As the AODA (The Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 

2005) celebrates its tenth anniversary, 
there is evidence that most people in the 
province have an increased awareness 
of the issues of barriers to access en-
countered by people with disabilities in 
many aspects of their daily lives. There 
is, however, still a significant gap in 
awareness as many people still focus on 
the physical/mobility considerations of 
the disability experience. Accessibility is 
much more than ramps and elevators. 

For people who are Deaf, specifically 
those who are culturally Deaf and use 

American Sign Language (ASL) to com-
municate, the primary barrier to access 
is spoken English. OSSTF/FEESO has 
taken significant steps to remove these 
barriers to our Deaf colleagues and this 
article is intended to help each of us do 
our part to increase our understanding 
of accessibility in broader terms, and to 
offer tips and suggestions on how you 
can do your part to ensure all our broth-
ers and sisters, including those who are 
Deaf, can have better access to informa-
tion in all aspects of our work and inter-
actions together.

Members who are Deaf communicate 

with each other using ASL, whether 
they are at work, at school or at meet-
ing. In 1980 Dennis Cokely and Char-
lotte Baker, both academics and advo-
cates of Deaf Culture, realized “that not 
all deaf people use American Sign Lan-
guage to communicate. However, those 
deaf people who do use ASL share a lan-
guage bond that unites them as part of 
the Deaf community.” 

When Deaf people are with other 
members of the Deaf community, the 
concept of disability disappears, as ev-
eryone communicates with ease and 
comfort. When a Deaf person is at work 
with hearing colleagues, or at a meet-
ing, or is out in public where people 
communicate by speaking to one an-
other, that is where barriers emerge. 
Information becomes difficult to share 
between hearing and Deaf people, 
mostly because hearing people who do 
not know ASL freeze or panic or sim-
ply give up trying to communicate be-
cause it is perceived to be too difficult or 
strange. Sometimes this happens with-
out people even realizing that they are 
excluding Deaf people from engaging  
and participating.

So what can you do?
For the most basic, one-on-one in-

teraction, these easy actions will work 
reasonably well.

Look directly at the Deaf person; 
speak in a normal manner (without ex-
aggerated mouth movements). Many 
Deaf people can lip read a little bit, so 
that may be enough to get the message 
across. But be aware that lip reading is 
very difficult, and anything more than a 
short, simple message may not be clear. 
Sometimes basic gestures work to fill in 
the gaps; some pantomimes may help. 
But if you’re still not able to make your-
self clear to your colleague, what’s next?

Use a pen and write your message on 
a piece of paper (a table napkin, your 
hand, whatever you have available). 

Written communication goes much 
further than only speaking and ges-

Deaf members in the workplace
Breaking the barriers
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turing. Yes, it takes time and hearing 
people are used to being able to com-
municate quickly when speaking to 
each other, especially while doing other 
things at the same time. You show your 
Deaf colleague an enormous amount 
of respect when you take the time and 
effort to ensure your message is clear 
and understood. You’ll likely garner a 
great deal of respect and appreciation  
in return.

Time-saving tip: We all carry some 
sort of mobile device now, so use it to 
communicate with your Deaf colleague. 
You don’t have to send them the text, 
but keying out your message on your 
phone or tablet will make what you 
want to say quickly visible and that’s the 
most important point.

When opportunities to communi-
cate take on greater significance, these 
simple methods will be insufficient. For 
situations such as meetings or inter-
views, you will need other strategies and 
resources. In situations like staff meet-
ings or performance appraisals, hiring 
the services of ASL interpreters will al-
low staff and management to all engage 
with one another and share important 
information equally and this is to the 
benefit of everyone. ASL interpreters 
hear the spoken messages of the people 
communicating using spoken English 
and interpret those messages into ASL. 
When Deaf members participate in 
conversations, ask questions or make 
presentation to the larger group, their 
ASL comments are interpreted into 
English so everyone can understand 
their contributions also. This is the most 
equitable form of making larger group 
interactions accessible. Writing notes 
or using texting devices cannot possibly 
capture all of the information clearly. If 
the information is important enough 
to require having a meeting, then it is 
important enough to require accom-
modation services of interpreters to  
be arranged.

In some situations such as large scale 

presentations it may also be advanta-
geous to hire CART (Communication 
Access Real Time) captioning services. 
A CART writer uses a stenograph ma-
chine and a computer with translation 
software. They key in the spoken mes-
sages which then are projected on a 
screen in written English for everyone 
to see. This service can be a great benefit 
to everyone in the room and is often es-
pecially appreciated by people who may 
be losing their hearing as a result of the 
aging process. Often people are unaware 
that they have a minor hearing loss even 
while they struggle to capture all the 
information being presented. Frankly, 
when CART services are provided, 
everyone in the room usually finds it 
a great asset to be able to look at the 
screen to see what they missed because 
someone was talking, or made a noise 
that blocked out the speaker.

Often CART services and ASL in-
terpreting services are used together at 
meetings to ensure everyone is able to 
receive the information in a way that 
is most useful to them. CART services 
may be inadequate for culturally Deaf 
people because their signed messages 
cannot be understood by the rest of the 
group, and ASL interpreting would be 
inappropriate for people who are losing 
their hearing because, like most of the 
rest of us, they don’t know American 
Sign Language. 

Both ASL interpreting and CART 
services have financial costs associated 
with them. This means that schools, 
school boards, and the union have an 
obligation to plan for those costs and 
include them into their budgeting pro-
cess. When arranging and implement-
ing such services, it is important to 
remember that their purpose is not to 
help Deaf workers to participate, but to 
facilitate communication between both 
hearing and Deaf workers.

Sources:
www.start-american-sign-language.
com/deaf-community.html

Giulio Schincariol is a teacher in Dis-
trict 30, Provincial School Authority 
Teachers (PSAT).
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You show your Deaf 
colleague an enormous 
amount of respect when 

you take the time and effort 
to ensure your message is 

clear and understood.
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Refreshing your English course syllabus

By Kerry Clare

In late 2014, the writer Natalee Caple penned 
the manifesto, “Why I Teach Brand New 

CanLit,” (qwfwrites.wordpress.com/2014/09/24/
why-i-teach-brand-new-canlit-by-natalee-caple) 
inspiring other Canadian university teachers to 
freshen up their syllabi. The reasons to do such 
a thing are plentiful, as she went out on to il-
lustrate, chief among them: the work is more 
relevant to students’ lives; authors are alive and 
perhaps available for class talks; students have no 
choice but to be original in their responses, and 

reading brand new CanLit reinforces “Cana-
dian culture...as real and ongoing, lively, diverse  
and present.” 

Each of these reasons is applicable to high 
school classes as well, and to that end, I’ve curated 
a diverse list of 25 new or recent Canadian fiction 
titles that belong on secondary school reading lists. 
Because while we are fortunate to have Margaret 
Laurence as our literary foremother, there is more 
to CanLit than The Stone Angel—as this list makes 
abundantly clear. A
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Circle of Stones,  
by Suzanne Alyssa Andrew

Andrew’s debut novel is actually a col-
lection of linked short stories, rich with 
action and intrigue. When art student 
Nik’s eccentric girlfriend Jennifer disap-
pears, he embarks upon a cross-country 
trip to find her, encountering characters 
along the way who take up the narrative 
like a baton and bring the novel into their 
own points of view. Gritty and fast-paced 
with beautiful prose, Circle of Stones will 
evoke conversations about the fragmenta-
tion of stories and multiple perspectives. 

Just Pretending, by Lisa Bird-Wilson
Métis writer Bird-Wilson’s debut col-

lection was shortlisted for the Danuta 
Gleed Award, and took home four prizes 
at the 2014 Saskatchewan Book Awards. 
Several stories in this diverse collection 
would resonate with young readers. Bird-
Wilson’s portrayal of lives on the margins 
of family and society in general testify to 
the power of story. 

Louis Riel, by Chester Brown
Graphic novels are great tools because 

they offer students the illusion that they’re 
getting a break, appeal to the text-averse, 
and offer a whole new way of looking at 
narrative. Brown’s award-winning book 
tells the story of the charismatic, and per-
haps mad, nineteenth-century Métis lead-
er whose struggle to win rights for his peo-
ple led to violent rebellion on the nation’s  
western frontier.

In Calamity’s Wake, by Natalee Caple
It seems fitting to include one of Ca-

ple’s own books, a western about one 
girl’s search across the Badlands of the 
American West in the 1880s in search of 
her mother, who happens to be the no-
torious Calamity Jane. The novel is re-
markable in structure, comprising flash 
fiction, poetry, excerpts from dime store 
novels, and written-down oral tales. Crit-
ics say this is Caple’s answer to Michael 
Ondaatje’s The Collected Works of Billy  
the Kid. 

How You Were Born, by Kate Cayley
Cayley, who has won awards for her 

YA fiction, her poetry and her playwrit-

ing, continued her success with her debut 
story collection, which won the 2015 
Trillium Book Award. Alice Munro com-
parisons abound for short story writers, 
but the comparison here is fitting—of 
particular note is the fantastic, haunting 
coming-of-age tale, “The Summer the 
Neighbours Were Nazis.” 

Two Generals, by Scott Chantler
Chantler’s graphic memoir tells the 

story of WWII from the perspective of 
the author’s grandfather. The Toronto 
Star called this one “Our top pick [for] 
Remembrance Day, not for its novel mix 
of format and subject but for its stunning 
success in bringing home the real foot sol-
dier’s experience....”

The Antagonist, by Lynn Coady
One book later, the amazing Lynn Co-

ady would win the Scotiabank Giller Prize 
for Hellgoing, but I think The Antagonist 
still stands out as the high point of her ca-
reer so far. It’s the story of a jock growing 
up in a small town, his size and strength 
coming to define the person he is. It’s 
an examination of violence and mascu-
linity, and of the gulf between the ways 
we construct ourselves and how we are  
ultimately seen. 

Hyena In Petticoats,  
by Willow Dawson

Nearly 100 years after (some) Cana-
dian women began receiving the right to 
vote, this biography of suffragist Nellie 
McClung in graphic form is particularly 
timely. This title is recommended for teen 
readers who are interested in feminism, 
Canadian history or great comic art. 
There is nothing musty or dusty about 
this history. 

The Sisters Brothers,  
by Patrick DeWitt

Violent and gory, not a novel for the 
faint of heart, DeWitt’s The Sisters Brothers 
won nearly every award going when it was 
published in 2011. “Patrick DeWitt doffs 
his hat to the classic Western, and then 
transforms it into a comic tour-de-force 
with an unforgettable narrative voice that 
captures all the absurdity, melancholy, 
and grit of the West—and of these two 

brothers, bound to each other by blood 
and scars and love.”

Fruit, by Brian Francis
In the 2009 Canada Reads Competi-

tion, Francis’s first novel came so close 
to beating Lawrence Hill’s The Book of 
Negroes. It’s the coming-of-age story of a 
young boy whose nipples, yes, just hap-
pen to talk to him. Though don’t let that 
slight absurdity take away the fact that 
this is a terrific novel about growing up 
different and the courage it takes to be 
one’s self in the world. 

Come Thou Tortoise,  
by Jessica Grant

And speaking of misfits, there is Au-
drey, fittingly nicknamed Oddly, whose 
challenges in the IQ department are 
supplemented by the wisdom of her pet 
tortoise, Winnifred. Darkly funny and 
ever-curious, and featuring a wacky road 
trip, this novel cements Jessica Grant as 
one of the stars of Newfoundland’s writ-
ing scene, and CanLit in general. 

Mad Miss Mimic, by Sarah Henstra
This title was published in the spring to 

great reviews, a YA title with great cross-
over appeal whose substance is underlined 
by Henstra’s “day job” as an English Lit-
erature professor at Ryerson University. 
There is a bomb-plot, and a love-plot, and 
Shannon Ozirny in the Globe and Mail 
called this one “the perfect beach read for 
that teen who got an A in History (and 
would rather stay inside watching Down-
ton Abbey than go to the beach in the  
first place).”

Alice, I Think, by Susan Juby
Juby has become established as a writer 

of YA fiction, but her smart and funny 
books have always appealed to older read-
ers as well. This one, her first novel, is 
about another misfit character. Part Hold-
en Caulfield, part Adrian Mole, Alice has 
been traumatized by years of homeschool-
ing and is now about to brave the wilds of 
high school in small town BC. 

Prairie Ostrich,  
by Tamai Kobayashi

Kobayashi’s debut novel about a young 
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Japanese-Canadian girl growing up 
on the prairies in the 1970s helped 
earn her the Dayne Ogilvie Prize 
for LGBT Writers in 2014. Egg’s 
parents are still traumatized by their 
World War Two experiences, are 
grieving the loss of their son, and 
don’t know what to make of their 
elder daughter’s romantic relation-
ship with a local girl. Egg doesn’t 
understand the disarray she is wit-
ness to, and seeks solace in books at 
the library. 

All the Broken Things,  
by Kathryn Kuitenbrouwer

Recently nominated for the To-
ronto Book Award, Kuitenbrou-
wer’s third novel is about bear 
wrestling, Vietnamese boat people, 
CNE freak shows, and the produc-
tion and effects of Agent Orange. 
It has a mythic quality as its young  
protagonist navigates the streets 
of 1970s Toronto (and the wilds  
of its High Park) in order to slay  
metaphoric dragons.

How Does a Single Blade of 
Grass Thank the Sun,  
by Doretta Lau

The title story, “How Does a Sin-
gle Blade of Grass Thank the Sun?” is 
about a group of Chinese-Canadian 
young people in Vancouver who 
repurpose racist language and ste-
reotypes for their own devices. So 
smart, daring and surprising, but 
most of all funny, I was stirred by 
its powerful conclusion in which the 
friends raucously paint over a mural 
depicting colonial scenes. In her sto-
ries, Lau picks up where the vandals 
left off, portraying the experiences 
of Asian-Canadians but not in the 
ways in which we’re most familiar.

The Wondrous Woo,  
by Carrianne Leung

Shortlisted for the 2014 Toronto 
Book Awards, Leung’s debut is the 
story of Miramar Woo, the quint-
essential Chinese girl—at least on 
the outside. On the inside, she’s 
a kick-ass kung fu heroine with 

rock star flash, sassy attitude, and 
an insatiable appetite for adven-
ture. When her family unravels in 
the aftermath of her father’s death, 
Miramar has to reconcile her sepa-
rate selves to figure out who she 
really is—and what she’s going  
to become. 

Station Eleven,  
by Emily St. John Mandel

This novel was Mandel’s break-
out hit, an international bestseller, 
critically acclaimed and recipient 
of several awards and nominations. 
Ostensibly the story of a travelling 
Shakespearean theatre company 
making their way across a post-
apocalyptic North America, it’s 
also about—in its author’s words— 
“friendship, memory, love, celebrity, 
our obsession with objects, oppres-
sive dinner parties, comic books, and 
knife-throwing.” And fundamental-
ly it’s a celebration of the world and  
life itself. 

Monoceros, by Suzette Mayr
Long-listed for the Scotiabank 

Giller Prize and winner of the W.O. 
Mitchell Book Award, Mayr’s 
novel is dark, edgy and tragic, but 
everything is underpinned with 
joy. It’s the story of a community 
unravelling after the death of a bul-
lied gay high school student, and 
the fascinating interconnectivity of 
everything in life. Also, there are 
unicorns, a fairy godmother drag 
queen named Crepe Suzette, and a 
belching prophet called Jesus.

When Everything Feels Like 
the Movies, by Raziel Reid

Reid’s novel about a high school 
misfit who imagines himself as the 
tabloid star of his own life has it-
self had a remarkable trajectory. 
Published by a small press, it went 
on to win a Governor General’s 
Award for Children’s Literature, 
be maligned as filth and a waste 
of taxpayer dollars by columnist 
Barbara Kay, and then become a 
bestseller as it was a contender in A
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CBC’s Canada Reads in early 2015. It’s 
a difficult book to grapple with, but is 
worth it for its literary prowess and trick-
ery, and for the authenticity of Jude’s 
point of view. 

Monkey Beach, by Eden Robinson
Nominated for Canada’s two biggest 

literary prizes in 2000, Robinson’s novel 
continues to be celebrated. From the 
Globe and Mail: “Glorious Northern 
Gothic. Robinson has an artist’s eye, and 

delicately evokes the astonishing natural 
beauty of the Kitamaat region...behind 
Lisa’s neutral voice is an authorial pres-
ence, weaving Haisla and Heiltsuk lore 
into the fabric of the novel gracefully, 
but with the quiet determination of an 
archivist cataloguing a disappearing way 
of life.” 

Girl Runner, by Carrie Snyder
Snyder’s third book was inspired by 

true events—in 1928, female athletes 

were for the first time permitted to par-
ticipate in track and field events at the 
Amsterdam Olympics—and is the story 
of Aganetha Smart, age 104 and reflect-
ing back on her remarkable life. Snyder’s 
depiction of 1920s Toronto is particularly 
evocative as is her character’s passion for 
running and speed. This book was nomi-
nated for the Rogers Writers’ Trust Award 
for Fiction in 2014.

Lemon, by Cordelia Strube
Critics tend to compare teenage pro-

tagonists to Holden Caulfield as a kind 
of reflex, but I only bring out the allu-
sion when it really matters. This one, 
Strube’s ninth book, was longlisted for 
the Giller Prize. Lemon is a misfit in a 
broken world, and while her situation is 
a bleak one, it’s enlivened by her dead-
pan voice and her remarkable point  
of view. 

Lesser Blessed,  
by Richard Van Camp

Books in Canada noted that with this 
novel, “Van Camp penetrates the lives of 
his characters with compassion and em-
pathy, portraying an adolescent world 
that transcends the fights, drugs, music, 
and sex that characterize the stereotypi-
cal high school experience.” First Nations 
writer Van Camp for two decades has 
made a name for himself as a remark-
able Canadian writer. In 2012, this book 
(his first) was made into a movie starring  
Benjamin Bratt. 

And Also Sharks,  
by Jessica Westhead

Westhead’s story collection is as bit-
ter as it is sweet, as is always terrifically 
funny. She shows there is virtue in un-
derstatement, in reserve, in being a mis-
fit. And though her touch is light, her 
stories aren’t—the world through these 
characters’ eyes is the world as it is, and 
these strange and wonderful charac-
ters take it on everyday, brave, weird,  
and unflinching.

Kerry Clare is editor of the Canadian 
books site, 49thShelf.com. Her first 
novel, Mitzi Bytes, will be published in  
early 2017.
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AN EXCITING DAILY PANEL
presentation by the authors
of the newly released series
Secrets — Kelley Armstrong,
Vicki Grant, Marthe Jocelyn,
Kathy Kacer, Norah 
McClintock, Teresa Toten
and Eric Walters.

2016 Annual Language
Arts Conference

Thursday, February 18th & Friday, February 19th

Sheraton Centre Hotel, Toronto, Ontario

Hosted by the East York-Scarborough Reading Association • www.readingfortheloveofit.com

WAB KINEW ANN-MARIE MACDONALD ANTHONY DE SA KENNETH OPPEL
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SUPERSTAR SPEAKERS from recent years past include Janet Allen, Hannah
Beach, Mary Bigler, Harvey “Smokey” Daniels, Glen Downey, Adrienne
Gear, Lori Jamison, Penny Kittle, Jeff Nathan, Kathryn Otoshi, Barbara
Reid, Larry Swartz, Tony Stead, Miriam Trehearne and Tony Vincent.

SPECIAL OPENING PRESENTATION
featuring a performance by 
Toronto’s pre-eminent Glee Club, 
The Wexford Gleeks, and a special
guest appearance by Michael 
“Pinball” Clemons. 

HIGHLIGHTS

MEAL KEYNOTES that should not be missed include the incomparable 
Wab Kinew, Ann-Marie MacDonald, Anthony De Sa and Kenneth Oppel.
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one of five $50 VISA gift cards!
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A ccording to a report in the Toronto Star, young  
Canadian tennis player Eugenie Bouchard was walk-

ing over a freshly mopped floor in a dark training room 
late after a press conference when she slipped backward, 
smacking her elbow and head on the tiled floor. The 
next day she was forced to withdraw from the US 
Open, her most successful outing in over a year, after 
being diagnosed with a concussion. Eugenie is one 
of an estimated 39,000 (110 in 100,000) Canadi-
ans who will report suffering a concussion this year, 
although the actual number is probably higher be-
cause concussions tend to be underreported. Ameri-
can studies show that youth (under 20 years) most 
often sustain a concussion while participating in some 
sport or recreational activity (30–50 per cent). Activi-
ties like football, ice hockey, soccer, bicycling, rugby, 
basketball, baseball and even playground activities 
have reportable incidence rates. In high school athletes, 
the not-so-surprising pattern is that participants in full-
contact sports (football, rugby, hockey, lacrosse) have 
higher rates of concussion than sports in which player-to-
player contact is not the focus but frequently occurs (e.g., 
basketball, soccer, etc.), and that low-contact sports (volley-
ball, baseball, tennis, etc.) have the lowest rate of concussion. 
Motor vehicle accidents and falls are the next-most common 
mechanisms of injury in youth. 

Concussion is a form of traumatic brain injury that results 
from the brain being shaken forcefully. A concussion can come 
either directly from a blow to the head, or indirectly from a 
force applied to the body that causes the head to rotate force-
fully (e.g. whiplash). These forces cause the brain to quickly 
compress against one side of the skull and then rebound to the 
opposite side, leading to potential bruising to the surface of the 
brain and to the underlying neural tracts connecting different 
parts of the brain to each other. This initial injury can ignite a 
series of complex physiological events in which there is a release 
of the neurotransmitters that permit communication between A
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/continued on page 22

Students returning from  
a concussion

How soon is too soon?
 

by Liana Brown
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Les élèves qui reviennent après une 
commotion cérébrale

Quand tôt est vraiment trop tôt?

par Liana Brown

Selon un rapport publié dans le Toronto Star, alors 
qu’Eugenie Bouchard, jeune joueuse de tennis cana-

dienne, marchait sur un plancher fraîchement lavé dans 
une salle d’entraînement sombre, tard après une confé-
rence de presse, est tombée à la renverse, se frappant le 
coude et la tête sur le plancher carrelé. Le lendemain, 
elle a été obligée d’abandonner le US Open, sa perfor-
mance la plus importante depuis plus d’un an après 
qu’on lui ait diagnostiqué une commotion cérébrale. 
Eugenie est l’une des près 39 000 Canadiens environ 
(soit 110 sur 100 000) qui déclareront souffrir d’une 
commotion cérébrale cette année, bien que le chiffre 
réel soit probablement plus élevé, car on a tendance à 
ne pas signaler les commotions cérébrales. Des études 
américaines démontrent que les jeunes (de moins de 
20 ans) subissent le plus souvent une commotion céré-
brale alors qu’ils participent à des sports ou à des acti-
vités récréatives (30 à 50 pour cent). Les sports comme 

le football, le hockey sur glace, le soccer, le cyclisme, le 
rugby, le basket-ball, le baseball et même des activités 

sur les terrains de jeu ont des taux d’incidence déclarés. 
Chez les athlètes des écoles secondaires, les données ne sont 

pas tellement surprenantes : les participants à des sports de 
contact (football, rugby, hockey, crosse) ont des taux plus éle-

vés de commotion cérébrale que ceux des sports dans lesquels le 
contact physique entre joueurs n’est pas le point central, mais est 
fréquent (p. ex., basket-ball, soccer, etc.) et les sports avec peu 
de contact (volleyball, baseball, tennis, etc.) ont le taux le plus 
bas de commotions cérébrales. Chez les jeunes, les accidents de 
la route et les chutes sont les prochains mécanismes de blessures 
les plus courants.

La commotion cérébrale prend la forme de lésions cérébrales 
traumatiques provoquées par le fait que le cerveau a été secoué 
vigoureusement. Une commotion peut résulter directement 
d’un coup à la tête ou indirectement par l’application d’une 
force au corps qui fait tourner la tête avec force (p.ex., coup 
de fouet cervical). Ces forces amènent le cerveau à se compres-

/suite à la page 23
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neurons, a restriction of blood flow, and 
an increased demand for energy in the 
form of glucose and oxygen. Altogether, 
this unusual state forms the physical and 
functional injury that is associated with 
the signs and symptoms of concussion. 

The majority of concussions1 are clas-
sified as mild injuries because they lead 
to little or no loss of consciousness. 
Concussion can be tricky to detect. To 
start, not everyone who hits the turf 
hard will suffer the symptoms of con-
cussion. There is no biomarker (blood 
test or brain imaging technique) that 
can reliably detect the presence of a con-
cussion, and so assessment continues to 
depend on symptom reports. The signs 
and symptoms of concussion may ap-
pear immediately or over the first 24 
hours. The typical symptoms include 
any one or more of headache, dizziness, 
nausea, disorientation and/or confu-
sion, difficulty with balance, fatigue, 
sensitivity to lights and sounds, difficul-
ty focusing, difficulty with memory, and 
loss of emotional composure. The pres-
ence of any one of these symptoms after 
a traumatic incident involving the head 
is sufficient to insist that the child or ad-
olescent break from their current activ-
ity, and if the symptoms fail to quickly 
abate or worsen, or if symptoms appear 
later in the 24-hour window, then im-
mediate medical attention should be 
sought. These symptoms are typically 
documented using one of several stan-
dardized checklists and mental status 
exams. Assessment may include brain 
imaging (a CT or MRI scan) to rule out 
complications like skull fracture or brain  
bleeding (hematoma). 

For most people diagnosed with 
concussion, symptoms typically re-
solve without treatment in 7–10 days, 
but in 10–30 per cent of cases (reports 
vary), more recovery time is needed. 
This prolonged period of recovery is 
most-often characterized by persistent 
fatigue, headache, sensory sensitivity, 
and difficulty focussing, and is referred 
to as persistent post-concussion syndrome 

1  In this article, the term concussion always 
refers to a mild concussion unless otherwise 
stated.

(PPCS). It is very difficult to predict 
who will experience PPCS. One Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh study of high school 
football players found that players who 
reported on-field dizziness at the time 
of injury were six times more likely to 
experience a prolonged recovery (>21 
days). Otherwise there appears to be 
no relationship between the nature of 
symptoms initially experienced and the 
duration of PPCS. Youth who fall into 
this category will likely be assessed with 
a full neurological and neuropsychologi-
cal exam and, as outlined below, may 
benefit from a progressive rehabilitation 
program. 

Return to physical activity and sport
Once a youth is diagnosed with con-
cussion, then there is a clear, week-long 
return-to-play (RTP) protocol recom-
mended by the 4th Zurich Consensus 
Statement on Concussion in Sport (see 
Table 1). The RTP guidelines recom-
mended by the Zurich Concussion in 
Sport Group (Zurich group) outline a 
progressive, stepwise approach to con-
cussion rehabilitation. The recommen-
dation is that each step will take about 
24 hours and that the protocol will be 
complete in about a week. The student-
athlete will undergo progressive chal-
lenges at each step and be monitored 
for the return of symptoms in the face 
of each challenge. If symptoms do re-
turn, then the student-athlete reverts to 
the previous protocol step until symp-
toms subside and then return to the  
next challenge. 

One of the motivations for the RTP 
protocol is the particular vulnerability 
that adolescents seem have to Second-
impact syndrome (SIS), a rare but dev-
astating condition triggered by a second 
concussion sustained before the symp-
toms of a previous concussion have re-
solved. If an adolescent experiences a 
second head-impact injury while recov-
ering from a previous injury, in some rare 
cases, the brain can very quickly enter a 
state of medically-uncontrollable swell-
ing, leading to unmanageable increases 
in intracranial pressure, and profound, 
life-long brain damage, if not death. SIS 

/continued from page 20
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For most people diagnosed 
with concussion, symptoms 

typically resolve without 
treatment in 7–10 days, 
but in 10–30 per cent of 

cases (reports vary), more 
recovery time is needed.
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ser rapidement contre une paroi rigide 
du crâne et à rebondir du côté opposé, 
causant des ecchymoses potentielles à la 
surface du cerveau et aux mécanismes 
nerveux sous-jacents qui relient les dif-
férentes parties du cerveau. Cette bles-
sure initiale peut déclencher une série 
de phénomènes physiologiques com-
plexes libérant les neurotransmetteurs 
qui permettent la communication entre 
les cellules nerveuses, le blocage de la 
circulation sanguine et l’accroissement 
de la demande d’énergie sous la forme 
de glucose et d’oxygène. Somme toute, 
cet état inhabituel compose la lésion 
physique et fonctionnelle associée aux 
signes et symptômes d’une commotion 
cérébrale.

La majorité des commotions céré-
brales1 sont classées comme étant des 
blessures légères, car elles engendrent 
peu ou pas de perte de connaissance. La 
commotion cérébrale peut être difficile à 
détecter. Tout d’abord, tous ceux et celles 
qui se heurtent durement ne ressentiront 
pas les symptômes de la commotion cé-
rébrale. Il n’existe pas de biomarqueur 
(test sanguin ou technique d’imagerie 
cérébrale) pouvant déceler de manière 
fiable la présence d’une commotion et, 
par conséquent, l’évaluation reste tri-
butaire du signalement des symptômes. 
Les signes et les symptômes d’une com-
motion cérébrale peuvent apparaître 
immédiatement ou pendant les 24 pre-
mières heures. Les symptômes typiques 
comprennent un ou plusieurs de ceux-
ci  : maux de tête, vertiges, nausée, dé-
sorientation et (ou) confusion, déséqui-
libre, fatigue, sensibilité aux lumières et 
aux sons, difficulté à se concentrer, pro-
blèmes de mémoire et perte de contrôle 
des émotions. La présence de l’un ou 
l’autre de ces symptômes à la suite d’un 
événement traumatique impliquant la 
tête suffit pour insister que l’enfant ou 
l’adolescent cesse ses activités actuelles 
et, si les symptômes ne se résorbent 
pas ou se détériorent rapidement ou si 
les symptômes apparaissent plus tard 
pendant la période de 24 heures, il faut 

1  Dans cet article, le terme « commotion 
cérébrale » se rapporte à chaque fois à une légère 
commotion cérébrale, sauf indication contraire.

alors obtenir des soins médicaux immé-
diatement. Ces symptômes sont géné-
ralement documentés à l’aide d’une ou 
plusieurs listes de contrôle normalisées 
et des examens de l’état mental. L’évalua-
tion peut comprendre une imagerie du 
cerveau (un tomodensitogramme (CT) 
ou un examen par IRM) afin d’exclure 
les complications comme une fracture 
crânienne ou une hémorragie cérébrale 
(hématome).

Chez la plupart des personnes qui 
reçoivent un diagnostic de commotion 
cérébrale, les symptômes se résorbent 
habituellement sans traitement dans un 
délai de sept à dix jours, mais dans 10 à 
30 pour cent des cas (selon les rapports), 
il faut une convalescence plus longue. 
Cette convalescence prolongée se carac-
térise le plus souvent par une fatigue per-
sistante, des maux de tête, une sensibilité 
sensorielle et un problème de concentra-
tion; on l’appelle syndrome post-com-
motionnel persistant. Il est très difficile 
de prédire qui sera atteint du syndrome 
post-commotionnel persistant. Une 
étude de l’University of Pittsburgh sur 
des joueurs de football au secondaire 
a révélé que les joueurs qui ont signalé 
des vertiges sur le terrain au moment de 
la blessure étaient six fois plus enclins à 
connaître une convalescence prolongée 
(> 21 jours). Par ailleurs, il ne semble pas 
exister de lien entre la nature des symp-
tômes éprouvés initialement et la durée 
du syndrome post-commotionnel per-
sistant. Les jeunes qui entrent dans cette 
catégorie seront probablement évalués 
à l’aide d’un test neurologique et neu-
ropsychologique complet et, comme in-
diqué ci-dessous, peuvent profiter d’un 
programme de réadaptation progressif. 

Retour aux activités physiques et au 
sport
Lorsqu’un jeune reçoit un diagnostic de 
commotion, il existe alors un protocole 
de retour au jeu (RaJ) d’une semaine re-
commandé dans le 4e énoncé du groupe 
Zurich sur les commotions cérébrales 
dans le sport (voir le tableau). Les lignes 
directrices du RaJ recommandées par 
le Zurich Concussion in Sport Group 
(groupe Zurich) décrivent une approche 
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was cited as the cause of death for 17-
year old Rowan Stringer, an Ottawa-area 
rugby player who sustained three con-
cussions in less than a week. Although 
she was still suffering from headache as 
a result of a prior concussion, she con-
tinued to play a scheduled game, went 
down after a particularly hard tackle, 
and lost consciousness moments later. 
She never regained consciousness and 
died four days later. 

Although there are clear dangers as-
sociated with failing to heed the RTP 
protocol outlined by the Zurich group, 
not every teenager will be vulnerable 
to SIS, and at this time, it is impos-
sible to predict when and for whom it 
will strike. SIS, however, can be avoided 
by following the RTP guidelines, and 
this fact has been recognized in the US 
with the enactment of state laws like 
the Zackery Lystedt law in Washington. 
Zackery’s law requires that (1) boards of 
education develop concussion educa-
tion programs for their personnel, par-
ents, and students, (2) parents sign and 
submit a written concussion screening 
form every year before their child be-
gins competition, (3) students suspected 
of sustaining a concussion be removed 
immediately from practice or play for 
evaluation, and (4) student-athletes di-
agnosed with concussion submit written 
medical clearance before returning to 
play. In Ontario, Rowan’s law (cham-
pioned by Rowan Stringer’s family and 
friends) will be introduced in the Fall 
2015 legislative session to establish an 
expert advisory committee to develop a 
very similar law here. 

Return to cognitive activity and 
school
In contrast to the clear and largely-
accepted guidelines for return-to-play, 
there is no one accepted set of evidence-
based guidelines for return to full cog-
nitive, social, and school activities. 
Students who have suffered a concus-
sion are strongly encouraged to rest im-
mediately after the injury. Rest includes 
taking time off from physical activity, 
including non-contact activities such 
as physical education classes, extracur-

ricular dance, and vigorous physical 
play. Rest also includes reducing mental 
activity and stimulation, such as attend-
ing school, reading and writing, taking 
exams, socializing with friends, using a 
computer, or playing video games. Al-
though studies have shown that moder-
ate levels of rest during the first week af-
ter concussion are associated with faster 
recovery, there is growing concern in the 
rehabilitation community that resting 
for too much time post-concussion may 
do more harm than good in those who 
suffer persistent symptoms. The Mon-
treal Children’s Hospital uses an assess-
ment and rehabilitation program that is 
focussed on building resilience in youth 
with PPCS through a series of progres-
sively challenging physical and cognitive 
activities. Typically-recovering students 
are assessed a week after their concus-
sion with a physical and cognitive exer-
tion test to ensure that they can handle 
cognitive and exercise stress without 
experiencing symptoms. Children who 
continue to report symptoms four weeks 
after their concussion receive a full neu-
rological and neuropsychological as-
sessment, and are enrolled in a graded 
rehabilitation program that includes 
daily aerobic exercise (walking or sta-
tionary bicycle), coordination exercises 
in which the child practices skills from 
their favourite physical activity, and vi-
sualization exercises in which the child 
imagines themselves enjoying their fa-
vourite activity or sport skill. The child’s 
concussion symptoms continue to be 
monitored and parents receive support 
and education about recovery timelines 
and coping strategies. The program is 
still under evaluation, but so far the re-
sults are promising. 

With regard to return to school, re-
habilitation professionals emphasize the 
importance of communication between 
health care providers, parents, teachers, 
and guidance counsellors. The school 
personnel most closely involved with 
the student should be given clear expec-
tations about the timeline of recovery. 
Once the initial symptoms have subsid-
ed, the student should be permitted to 
return to school with the understanding 
that accommodations may be necessary. 

Those accommodations may include 
spending fewer hours at school, tak-
ing rest breaks during the school day as 
needed (where a rest break is defined as a 
time when the student is not engaged in 
schoolwork, reading, games, or conver-
sation), being exempted from or being 
provided with more time to take tests 
and write assignments, and reductions 
in computer time and reading. Symp-
toms and school performance should 
be monitored to ensure that regression 
is avoided, and educators should be 
encouraged to raise flags if school per-
formance does not quickly return to its 
former level. Gerry Gioia, a paediatric 
neuropsychologist at the George Wash-
ington School of Medicine, recently 
proposed a graded return-to-school pro-
tocol, and it is outlined in Table 1. Like 
the RTP protocol, these steps describe 
the recovery of a typically-recovering 
student and are expected to be complet-
ed in about a week. Along with these 
graded steps, Gioia recommends that 
schools establish concussion teams who 
help to manage and support recovery in 
conjunction with the student’s parents 
and physician. 

Finally, a word on prevention. The 
hard truth is that concussions are dif-
ficult to prevent, mostly because they 
happen unexpectedly. While head-gear 
and helmets are very effective at limit-
ing the severity of head trauma (i.e. they 
dissipate blunt forces and prevent skull 
fractures), they cannot prevent the brain 
from shaking inside the skull. Some 
evidence suggests that sport players 
who can ‘keep their head up’—that is, 
players who are well-practiced and well-
rested so that they have the skill needed 
both to play their role and anticipate the 
play of others—are better able to absorb 
the bumps of contact sport. As Eugenie 
Bouchard has demonstrated, however, 
concussion can happen anywhere. As a 
mom of two hockey-playing boys, I be-
lieve it is important to balance concus-
sion risk against the benefits provided 
by sport when making choices about 
participation. As always, education and 
preparation are the best defence against 
the negative impact of concussion. 

/continued from page 22
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progressive par étape à la réadaptation 
après une commotion. La recomman-
dation préconise que chaque étape dure 
environ 24 heures et que le protocole 
se termine après une semaine environ. 
L’élève-athlète surmontera des défis pro-
gressifs à chaque étape et on surveillera 
la réapparition des symptômes à chaque 
défi. Si les symptômes réapparaissent, 
l’élève-athlète revient alors à l’étape pré-
cédente du protocole jusqu’à ce que les 
symptômes diminuent et retourne alors 
au prochain défi.

La vulnérabilité particulière que les 
adolescents semblent avoir face au syn-
drome du second impact (SSI) est l’une 
des raisons du protocole de RaJ. Il s’agit 
d’un phénomène rare, mais dévastateur 
déclenché par une deuxième commotion 
cérébrale subie alors que les symptômes 
d’une commotion cérébrale initiale ne 
sont pas encore éliminés. Si un adoles-
cent souffre d’un deuxième coup à la 
tête alors qu’il n’est pas encore remis de 
la commotion précédente, dans certains 
cas rares, le cerveau peut entrer très rapi-
dement dans un état d’enflure irrépres-
sible médicalement, entraînant des aug-
mentations de la pression intracrânienne 
impossibles à gérer et un dommage au 
cerveau permanent grave, quand ce n’est 
pas la mort. Le SSI a été cité comme 
étant la cause du décès de Rowan Strin-
ger, âgée de 17 ans, joueuse de rugby 
de la région d’Ottawa, qui a subi trois 
commotions cérébrales en moins d’une 
semaine. Bien qu’elle souffrait encore de 
maux de tête à la suite de la commotion 
précédente, elle a continué de jouer la 
partie prévue, s’est effondrée après un 
plaquage particulièrement vigoureux 
et s’est évanouie peu de temps après le 
choc. Elle ne s’est jamais éveillée et est 
décédée quatre jours plus tard.

Bien qu’il existe des risques évidents 
liés au fait de ne pas se conformer au 
protocole de RaJ décrit par le groupe 
Zurich, ce ne sont pas tous les adoles-
cents qui seront sujets au SSI et il est 
impossible, pour le moment, de prédire 
quand et pour qui ce sera le cas. Toute-
fois, on peut éviter le SSI en suivant les 
lignes directrices du RAJ et on a reconnu 
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TABLE 1. Graduated Return to Play and School Guidelines—This suggested guidelines are adapted from the 4th 
Consensus Statement on Concussion in Sport by the Concussion in Sport Group (2013) and from Gerard A. Gioia 
(2014). Medical-school partnership in guiding return to school following mild traumatic brain injury in youth.  
Journal of Child Neurology. 
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No physical activity 
Symptom-limited physical 
rest.

Low-level cognitive and 
physical activity. No 
activity involving prolonged 
concentration.

Recovery, avoid second injury. As 
symptoms improve, try reading or 
math challenge task for 10–30 min; 
assess for symptom increase.

Light aerobic exercise 
Walking, swimming, sta-
tionary cycling – keeping 
intensity below 70 per cent 
maximum heart rate.

No resistance training.

Return to school, partial 
days (1–3 h)
Attend one to three classes, 
with rest breaks as needed. 
Minimal expectations for 
productivity at school. 
No tests or homework.

Increase heart rate, brain activity, 
avoid second injury. 

Sport-specific exercise 
E.g. Skating drills in hockey, 
running drills in soccer.

No head-impact activities.

Full day, maximal sup-
ports required throughout 
the day
Attend most classes, with 
two to three rest breaks 
(20–30 min), no tests. 

Add movement complexity, increase 
load on perception and memory by 
increasing levels of reading and 
social activity.

Return to full day, moder-
ate supports provided in 
response to symptoms 
Attend all classes with one 
to two rest breaks (20–30 
min); begin quizzes. Moder-
ate homework (60–90 min). 
Moderate expectations for 
productivity.

Noncontact training drills 
Progression to more 
complex training drills, e.g., 
passing drills in football and 
ice hockey.

May begin progressive 
resistance training.

Return to full day, minimal 
supports (monitoring final 
recovery)
Attend all classes with zero 
to one rest breaks (20–30 
min); begin modified tests 
(breaks, extra time). Home-
work (90+ min), moderate-
to-maximum expectations 
for productivity.

Challenge exercise, coordination, 
cognitive load. Restore confidence 
and assess functional skills by par-
ents and teachers.

Full contact practice
Following medical clear-
ance, resume normal train-
ing activities.

Full return, no supports 
needed. Full class sched-
ule, no rest breaks.
Maximum expectations for 
productivity.

Restore confidence and assess func-
tional skills by coaches.

Return to play
Normal game play.
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ce fait aux États-Unis par l’adoption par 
l’État de lois comme la Loi Zackery Lyste-
dt à Washington. La loi Zackery exige 
1) que les conseils scolaires élaborent des 
programmes de sensibilisation aux com-
motions à l’intention de leur personnel, 
des parents et des élèves, 2) que les pa-
rents signent et remettent un formulaire 
de dépistage des commotions cérébrales 
chaque année avant que leur enfant com-
mence la compétition, 3) que les élèves 
soupçonnés d’avoir une commotion 
soient retirés immédiatement de la pra-
tique ou du jeu en vue d’une évaluation 
et 4) que les élèves-athlètes ayant subi 
une commotion soumettent une autori-
sation médicale écrite avant de retourner 
au jeu. En Ontario, la Loi Rowan (prô-
née par la famille et les amis de Rowan 
Stringer) sera déposée à la législature à 
l’automne 2015 afin de former un comi-
té consultatif d’experts chargé d’élaborer 
une loi très semblable ici.

Retour à l’activité cognitive et  
à l’école
Contrairement aux lignes directrices pré-
cises et largement admises en matière de 
retour au jeu, il n’en existe aucune qui 
soit éprouvée pour le retour complet à 
des activités cognitives, sociales et sco-
laires. On encourage fortement les élèves 
qui ont souffert de commotion céré-
brale à se reposer immédiatement après 
la blessure. Le repos consiste à prendre 
congé de toute activité physique, y com-
pris les activités sans contact comme les 
cours d’éducation physique, la danse pa-
rascolaire et le jeu physique vigoureux. Il 
consiste aussi à limiter les activités men-
tales et la stimulation comme la fréquen-
tation scolaire, la lecture et l’écriture, 
les tests, la socialisation avec les amis, le 
travail à l’ordinateur ou les jeux électro-
niques. Même si des études ont prouvé 
qu’un repos modéré durant la première 
semaine après la commotion s’accom-
pagne d’une réadaptation accélérée, la 
communauté de réadaptation s’inquiète 
de plus en plus qu’un repos trop long 
après une commotion cérébrale puisse 
faire plus de tort que de bien à ceux qui 
sont atteints de symptômes persistants. 
L’Hôpital de Montréal pour enfants uti-

lise un programme d’évaluation et de 
réadaptation qui est axé sur le renforce-
ment de la résilience chez les jeunes at-
teints du syndrome post-commotionnel 
persistant grâce à un ensemble d’activités 
physiques et cognitives pleines de défis. 
D’habitude, les élèves qui se remettent 
sont évalués une semaine après leur com-
motion par un test d’effort physique et 
cognitif afin de s’assurer qu’ils peuvent 
tolérer le stress cognitif et des exercices 
sans ressentir de symptômes. Les en-
fants qui continuent de présenter des 
symptômes quatre semaines après leur 
commotion font l’objet d’une évaluation 
neurologique et neuropsychologique 
complète et sont inscrits à un pro-
gramme de rééducation progressif qui 
comprend des exercices d’aérobie quoti-
diens (marche ou vélo stationnaire), des 
exercices de coordination dans lesquels 
l’enfant pratique des techniques de son 
activité physique préférée et des exer-
cices de visualisation dans lesquels l’en-
fant s’imagine s’adonner à son activité 
ou à ses habiletés sportives favorites. Les 
symptômes de la commotion cérébrale 
de l’enfant continuent d’être surveillés 
et les parents reçoivent du soutien et de 
l’information quant aux échéanciers de 
rétablissement et aux stratégies d’adapta-
tion. Le programme est encore en cours 
d’évaluation, mais les résultats jusqu’à ce 
jour sont prometteurs.

En ce qui a trait au retour à l’école, les 
professionnels de la réadaptation insistent 
sur l’importance de la communication 
entre les fournisseurs de soins de santé, 
les parents, le personnel enseignant et les 
orienteurs. On devrait donner au per-
sonnel scolaire le plus impliqué auprès 
de l’élève des attentes claires quant au 
calendrier de rétablissement. Une fois les 
symptômes initiaux résorbés, on devrait 
permettre à l’élève de revenir à l’école sa-
chant que des adaptations peuvent être 
nécessaires. Ces adaptations peuvent être 
de passer moins de temps à l’école, de 
prendre du repos pendant la journée sco-
laire au besoin (une période de repos se 
définit comme le laps de temps pendant 
lequel l’élève ne participe pas à des tra-
vaux scolaires, de la lecture, des jeux ou 
des conversations), d’être dispensés des 
ou d’accorder plus de temps aux tests et 

aux devoirs de rédaction et de réduire le 
temps d’utilisation de l’ordinateur et de 
lecture. On devrait surveiller les symp-
tômes et le rendement scolaire de façon à 
éviter que l’élève régresse; les éducateurs 
devraient être encouragés à signaler leurs 
inquiétudes si le rendement scolaire ne 
revient pas rapidement à son niveau pré-
cédent. Gerry Gioia, neuropsychologue 
spécialisé pour les enfants et adolescents 
à la George Washington School of Medi-
cine, a récemment proposé un protocole 
progressif de retour à l’école qui est il-
lustré dans le tableau 1. Comme pour 
le protocole de RaJ, ces étapes décrivent 
le rétablissement d’un élève typique et 
doivent être terminées en une semaine 
environ. En plus de ces étapes progres-
sives, Gerry Gioia recommande que les 
écoles mettent sur pied des équipes sur 
les commotions cérébrales conjointe-
ment avec les parents de l’élève et le mé-
decin pour aider à gérer et à soutenir le 
rétablissement.

Un dernier mot sur la prévention. La 
dure réalité, c’est que les commotions 
cérébrales sont difficiles à prévenir prin-
cipalement parce qu’elles sont imprévi-
sibles. Même si les casques protecteurs 
sont très efficaces pour limiter la gravité 
des traumatismes crâniens (c.-à-d., 
ils dissipent les chocs violents et pré-
viennent les fractures du crâne), ils ne 
peuvent pas empêcher le cerveau d’être 
secoué à l’intérieur du crâne. Certaines 
données indiquent que les sportifs qui 
peuvent « garder la tête haute », c’est-à-
dire les joueurs qui sont bien entraînés et 
bien reposés de sorte qu’ils possèdent les 
habiletés nécessaires tant pour jouer leurs 
rôles et anticiper ceux des autres, ont plus 
de facilité à encaisser les chocs des sports 
de contact. Toutefois, comme l’a démon-
tré Eugenie Bouchard, une commotion 
cérébrale peut survenir n’importe où. 
Étant la mère de deux garçons jouant au 
hockey, j’estime qu’il est important de 
parvenir à un équilibre entre les risques 
de commotions cérébrales et les bien-
faits du sport au moment de choisir de 
participer. Comme toujours, l’éducation 
et la préparation constituent le meilleur 
moyen de défense contre les effets né-
fastes de la commotion cérébrale. 
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RETOUR 
AU JEU

RETOUR 
À L’ÉCOLE OBJECTIF

ÉTAPE DE 
RÉADAPTATION Concussion in 

Sport Group 2013 Gioia,2014

Étape1

Étape 2

Étape 3

Étape 4

Étape 5

Étape 6

Étape 7

Aucune activité physique
Repos physique complet afin 
de limiter les symptômes.

Activité physique et cognitive minime. 
Aucune activité exigeant une concentra-
tion prolongée. 

Rétablissement, éviter une deuxième 
blessure. À mesure que les symp-
tômes s’atténuent, essayez de lire 
ou de résoudre des problèmes de 
math pendant 10-30 min.; évaluez 
l’augmentation des symptômes.

Exercice d’aérobie léger
Marche, nage, vélo station-
naire – d’une intensité 
inférieure à 70 pour cent 
de la fréquence cardiaque 
maximum.

Pas d’entraînement en  
résistance.

Retour à l’école, journées partielles (1–3 h)
Assister à entre une et trois classes, avec 
des pauses au besoin. Attentes minimales 
de rendement à l’école. Pas de tests ni 
devoirs.

Accroissement de la fréquence car-
diaque, activité cérébrale, éviter une 
deuxième blessure. 

Exercice propre au sport
p. ex., exercices de pati-
nage au hockey, de course 
au soccer.

Activités sans impact à  
la tête.

Journée complète, soutien maximal 
nécessaire tout au long de la journée
Assister à la plupart des classes, avec 
deux à trois pauses (20-30 min.), pas de 
tests. 

Ajout de mouvements complexes, aug-
menter la pression sur la perception et 
la mémoire en relevant les niveaux de 
lecture et d’activités sociales. 

Retour à une journée complète, ap-
pui modéré fourni pour résorber les 
symptômes 
Assister à toutes les classes avec une ou 
deux pauses (20–30 min.); commencer 
jeux-questionnaires. Devoirs modérés 
(60–90 min.). Attentes de rendement 
modéré.

Exercices d’entraînement 
sans contact
Progression vers des en-
traînements plus complexes 
(p. ex., exercices de passes 
au football et au hockey).

Peut commencer progres-
sivement l’entraînement en 
résistance.

Retour à une journée complète, appui 
minimal (surveiller le rétablissement 
final)
Assister à toutes les classes avec aucune 
ou une pause (20–30 min.); commencer 
les tests modifiés (pause, plus de temps). 
Devoirs (90+ min.), attentes de rendement 
modéré à maximal.

Exercice difficile, coordination et 
charge cognitive. Rétablissement de la 
confiance et évaluation des capacités 
fonctionnelles par les parents et les 
enseignants. 

Entraînement plein 
contact 
Après l’autorisation médi-
cale, participation à un 
entraînement normal.

Retour complet, pas d’appui néces-
saire. Horaire de cours complet, pas de 
pause.
Attentes de rendement maximal. 

Rétablissement de la confiance et 
évaluation des capacités fonctionnelles 
par les entraîneurs.

Retour au jeu
Jeu normal.

TABLEAU 1. Lignes directrices pour le retour graduel au jeu et à l’école – Les présentes lignes directrices sug-
gérées sont adaptées du 4e protocole d’accord sur les commotions cérébrales dans le sport du Concussion in Sport 
Group (2013) et de Gerard A. Gioia (2014). Medical-school partnership in guiding return to school following mild traumatic 
brain injury in youth. Journal of Child Neurology. 
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Pour plus de renseignements, vous pou-
vez lire les ressources suivantes utilisées dans 
l’article – Concussion in Sport Group (2013). 
Consensus Statement on CONCUSSION in 
Sport—the 4th International Conference on 
CONCUSSION in Sport Held in Zurich, no-
vembre 2012. Clinical Journal of Sport Medi-

cine, Volume 23, pages 89 à 117.
Michael W. Kirkwood et Keith O. Yates 

(Eds; 2012). Mild Traumatic Brain Injury 
in Children and Adolescents. Guilford Press: 
New York.

Gerard A Gioia. (2014). Medical-school 
partnership in guiding return to school fol-

lowing mild traumatic brain injury in youth. 
Journal of Child Neurology. 

Liana Brown, Ph. D., enseigne la psy-
chologie cognitive, neuropsychologie et 
sensation et perception au Département 
de psychologie de l’Université Trent.



I dragged my mother to see two plays 
by George F. Walker in his six play se-

ries called “The Classroom Plays” this 
past Mothers’ Day. A retired elementary 
school teacher, she was not thrilled to 
be hauled along to see plays set in the 
elementary context. In her prime, dur-
ing the seventies and eighties, she was 
an active member of the Federation of 
Women Teachers’ Association of On-
tario (FWTAO). Her generation fought 
for prep time, maternity benefits and 
the right to wear pants to work. She 
reminded me, “Nanci, you were one 
of the first babies born to a teacher re-
ceiving six weeks of maternity leave in 
1971. Back then, girls who got engaged 

didn’t wear their rings to work because 
they were afraid principals would pres-
sure them to quit. One of my friends 
got sent home because she wore a skort 
instead of a skirt to work. Nobody com-
plained when we wore mini-skirts, but 
when we fought to wear trousers on 
yard duty there were issues. There was  
rampant chauvinism.” 

Mom retired with the first of the “85 
factors” after suffering the slings and ar-
rows of the Harris-Snowblen regime. 
Twenty years later she was in Walker’s 
audience. The plays, The Big Issue and 
Parents’ Night, were authentic, ironic 
and powerful, but mom was still not 
over the psycho-social pummelling that 

teachers had sustained in the nineties. 
While she laughed at the realism, even 
fist pumping when the administrator 
admitted to being afraid of returning to 
the classroom, it was also a painful re-
minder to her of how demoralizing her 
profession was at the end.

Curious to understand why Walker 
chose education as a topic and how he 
was able to vividly capture the ironies 
of teaching, I interviewed the Canadian 
playwright in July. While he is not a 
teacher, he has had three daughters who 
went through Ontario’s public education 
system and a wife who taught music for 
the Royal Conservatory, Seneca College 
and daycare. Education is a big deal in 
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their home. After countless discussions 
bordering on rants, it was his daughter 
who finally said, “Why don’t you write 
about it, Dad?” When I asked him about 
his choice of education as a topic, he 
said, “I am worried about teachers in this 
society, how little they are respected and 
the pressure they are under. Teachers are 
marginalized and misunderstood, while 
parents are nasty. I have empathy for 
teachers and I am sympathetic because 
this societal shift against teachers makes 
them less assured. The more teachers get 
piled on, the more sympathy I have for 
them. They are an easy target for a lot of 
people, particularly parents and politi-
cians. No one knows how hard the job 
is unless they do it.” 

Walker’s plays are effective because 
they capture human behaviour within 
the current system. The plays are not 
about the classroom, but about the re-
lationship between the stakeholders: 
parents, teachers, principals, unions, 
and the government. This is why they 
resonate with education workers. The 
details are honest and the conversations, 
experiences and ideas all authentic. Of 
course there are theatrical flourishes, but 
Walker taps into the mutual distrust be-
tween stakeholders who, under different 
circumstances, could be naturally allied. 
“Parents don’t know what’s going on. 
They’re ignorant. There might be things 
wrong with the system that parents and 
teachers could work together to address. 

I’ve heard from many teachers that their 
hands are tied due to board guidelines, 
school policies and legislation. They 
have very little authority. When my kids 
were going through the system in Toron-
to we rarely had a year without political 
strife, but because we had a teacher in 
the house we knew what they were deal-
ing with and that it wasn’t about want-
ing more money.”

Walker has received tremendous sup-
port from educators lauding his plays. 
Typically they say that they know the 
parent, principal or colleague represent-
ed by the characters. “It’s like having an 
audience inside the audience because the 
teachers give a more intense response. It’s 
cathartic and healing because their voice 
is not often heard. In my plays I just let 
the conflict happen and then we hear 
teachers in the audience explode. The 
characters are saying things that teachers 
would never dare say even if they wanted 
to. To hear those ideas expressed is af-
firming for them.”

Walker loves that teachers are com-
ing, but he feels that it is the people 
that don’t know how the system works 
that should be attending. You see, he is 
more interested in life than theatre: “If 
teachers find this accurate, then par-
ents should come and see it and ask 
questions about how to fix the issues. 
The easiest thing to do is whine about 
your kids’ teachers, but parents should 
be trying to figure out what’s really go-
ing on. Also, teachers are human beings 
and it is tremendously hard to be in that 
class, prepare lessons, mark assignments 
and deal with behaviour. My daughter 
mostly remembers teachers having to 
deal with behaviour issues and how dif-
ficult it was for them to teach and parent 
at the same time. The parenting should 
be taking place at home, but in reality it 
is yet another aspect of a teacher’s job. 
People don’t seem to understand that.” 
As I listen to Walker, I am reminded of a 
superintendent getting lambasted in the 
media a few years ago for suggesting that 
teachers “co-parent.” 

Initially Walker sounds like he is 
pointing fingers at parents; however, he 
is empathic to everyone. All his charac-
ters are in a complex set of circumstances 
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where they are vulnerable, fragile and 
very close to losing it. Remember, this 
is theatre. The conflict is heightened in 
order to engage us. Walker explains that 
parents and teachers are an excellent cat-
alyst for drama because teachers have to 
be restrained and often parents are not: 
“Once you get past the formalities there 
is inherent conflict and it is intense.” 
Ideally, he wants both sides to talk with-
out blaming. When asked how to repair 
this, Walker posits, “perhaps we need to 
get back to trust and maybe the way we 
do that is to localize decision making. 
Once teachers have more say, they can 
own the decisions and the outcome.” 

As we talk, Walker returns to the com-
pensation issue and society’s expecta-
tions: “Teachers are educators not social 
scientists. They are not there to experi-
ment with social and behavioural issues. 
If we are going to ask them to take that 
behavioural stuff on, that is yet another 
argument to pay them more. I think I 
would like to see teachers and principals 
have more control over what and how 
to teach with an emphasis on creativity 
not board and governmental control. 
Studies coming out of OISE, while well 
intentioned, are often experimental. 
Our children are not guinea pigs and 
teachers are not behavioural scientists.” 
Walker thinks a starting point would be 
to place decision-making control in the 
schools and classrooms. “Give teachers 
more control and pay them more. This is 
about money because that’s what society 
values. If we pay them more, their status 
goes up. They should be revered and re-
spected like doctors or lawyers. Teachers 
should be at the top of that list. My par-
ents didn’t blame teachers if something 
went wrong with one of us, but unfor-
tunately some politicians are looking to 
make a name for themselves by trying 
to bust unions. In doing so, they are 
making it permissible to blame teachers  
for everything.”

Walker wants us to think about what 
teachers do: “Most of them are pretty 
good, some are outstanding and then 
you come across a rare bad one. When 
I think back, I think about the ones that 
changed my life. Teachers do that. You 
learn things about yourself. They en-

courage you. Parents don’t realize how 
complex the classroom is with diverse 
cultures, religions and backgrounds. We 
are asking teachers to foster growth, to 
teach our kids to be good citizens. The 
more complex society gets, which seems 
to increase daily, the more complex the 
classroom gets. More money needs to go 
into education.” 

Walker doesn’t have an issue paying 
more taxes to fund public education to 
the level it needs in order to effectively 
address these dynamics. He feels that 
politicians need to stand up and say we 
need more taxes, but this is problematic 
if governments continue to mismanage 
finances. For a political party to outright 
ask for more money, they need to have 

the credibility to say that they will be 
prudent fiscal managers. In the wake of 
gas plant and senate expenditure scan-
dals the integrity of oversight is under-
mined. However, Walker believes that if 
we are going to provide the opportuni-
ties to develop our children for the fu-
ture, this is a conversation that needs to 
happen. For his part, Walker concedes 
that he needs to get more non-teachers 
attending his plays. “I want to help. 
Perhaps we need to tour the show. It’s a 
cheap show to mount, but the cast was 
pretty exhausted by the end of those two 
plays. I suppose it is time to talk about 
touring the plays. “ 

As for the outstanding four plays to 
be written, Walker is planning to cover 



secondary and community college con-
texts. Without missing a beat, Walker 
starts talking about the inequity of sup-
port staff compensation. He explains 
that Early Childhood Educators (ECE) 
receive different training than teachers, 
but they both work in the same class-
room. There is inequality and misunder-
standing of what the jobs are and he feels 

ECEs are grossly underpaid for the work 
they do. He believes more opportuni-
ties for collaboration would help break 
down the tensions in these circumstanc-
es. Walker explains that he believes sup-
port staff, like teachers, are underpaid 
because historically it was women’s work 
and therefore not respected. While he 
concedes that this is changing, at the 
root is sexism. Also, people just do not 
pay attention to and value different skill 
sets. Walker laughs, “I did a series about 
the regional court system. We learned 
quickly that if you went to a law firm 
and they didn’t have secretaries nothing 
would get done!” 

As we were wrapping up the inter-
view, I asked Walker what else could 
be done to address negative attitudes 
toward teachers and education workers. 
He responded, “I think union leaders 
need to better feature the difficult as-
pects of what their members do, pub-
lically, whether in bargaining or in be-
tween rounds. Talking money and hours 
is important, but people just don’t think 

about the important things much. The 
importance of what you do needs to be 
a big part of the message to the public. 

Reflecting upon Walker’s observa-
tions, as well as my mom’s, I couldn’t 
help but wonder if each generation was 
like a new scene in Bill Murray’s movie 
Groundhog Day. The pragmatic ideal-
ist in me has to believe that the pub-
lic will eventually understand, but my 
inner activist voice says, “if not now  
then when?”

Note: The double bill of Parents 
Night and The Bigger Issue premiered 
at Theatre Passe Muraille in Toronto 
in April and May. Both plays were 
produced by the CrazyLady produc-
tion company. For more information 
about the playwright, George F. Walker 
or his work, visit www.crazylady.info. 

Nanci Henderson is a teacher at 
Cameron Heights C.I. in District 24,  
Waterloo and is a member of the pro-
vincial Communications/Political Action  
Committee.
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It has been a common observation of mine that 
the kitchen is where most people end up con-

gregating at gatherings. There is something about 
the aromas, the heat and the sounds of clanging 
pots and dishes that creates a feeling of comfort 
and evokes memories that make people sociable.

Besides the obvious primal need for it, food 
can be used for emotional, economic and or po-
litical gains. Food can be the glue that holds a 
nation together or that pulls it apart. 

A new light is being shone on food these days, 
no longer is it being used just for nourishment, 
but its indirect benefits are being taken advan-
tage of, such as bio-fuel—using this one resource 
to help fill the void of another. An extremely 
worthwhile classroom resource that focuses on 
the great bio-fuel debate as well as food safety, 
agricultural ethics and technology, and the poli-
tics of hunger, is Hungry for Change. It was devel-
oped by an OSSTF/FEESO Common Threads 
Projects team and is accessible here osstf.on.ca/ 
hungryforchange.

There are many social issues surrounding food 
that are hard to wrap ones head around such as 
how both an obese child and a starving one can 
be sitting side by side in a classroom. Or why the 
media continues to support stories and images 
that influence eating disorders. One can only 
hope that with so much free access to informa-
tion these days, more people will become advo-
cates for access to quality food for all to support 
better physical and mental health.

Twenty-seven artists, who are definitely show-

ing great interest in food and its effects, are being 
featured at Harbourfront Centre’s fall Visual Arts 
Exhibition Food for Thought. This combination of 
five exhibitions features works that have been cre-
ated using a variety of media in response to food 
and all it has to offer. These exhibitions explore 
people’s relationship with food and its personal 
effect, as well as its role in politics.

This free exhibit running from September 26 
to December 24, 2015 includes five exhibitions. 
Forage, exploring the importance of food in both 
contemporary and historical contexts, consider-
ing environmental, social, and cultural issues; 
Food for Thought, displaying artwork in a vari-
ety of media that presents thoughtful, political 
and playful perspectives on the ways that food 
is grown, shared and enjoyed; Trading Places, 
showcasing photography by Victoria Piersig 
that, through travelling with a cargo of wheat 
from Thunder Bay to Montreal, tells a story of 
heavy industry and shipping infrastructure that 
has been displaced from the landscape by gen-
trification; The Utensil, demonstrating how 
utensils have shaped the social mores and man-
ners of cultures worldwide with art presenting 
an eclectic array of beautiful utensils and Set the 
Table, ceramic and glass used by artists to express 
the long-standing and rich relationship with the  
dinner table.

For further information about the Vi-
sual Arts Fall Exhibitions, please visit har-
bourfrontcentre.com/visualarts/2015 or call  
Harbourfront Centre at 416.973.4000.

Food for thought
The effects of food on society

Beyond the classroom by Ronda Allan
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CC: Wearable Food—Hat, Performance documentation/colour photograph. Sooyeong Lee; Canadian Carnival Cutlery Set 2010. Stainless 
steel, white oak. Anneke van Bommel; On the Edge, stacking set 2015. Glazed porcelain.Cheng’Ou Yu; Strain to Absorb, 2015. 50 second 
digital stop-motion animation, blueberry puree, wooden spoons, watercolour paper, vinegar. Lisa Myers; Triceratops Corn Cob Holders, 
2012. Porcelain.Lana Filippone Photo: Nick Chase.
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The Student Resistance Handbook 
By Cevin Soling 
Spectacle Films, Inc.;  
1 edition (November 24, 2014) 
79 pages, $9.99 (Kindle) 
Reviewed by Ryan Kelly

The liberty of children is undermined 
by mandatory education. Full stop. 
This is a murky premise, a pithy assault 
founded on a tyrannical characterization 
of educators. This incendiary fiction is 
promoted by a Christopher Hitchens 
quotation stating, ”The essence of tyran-
ny is not iron law. It is capricious law.’” 
This wise and concise thesis is perverted 
by The Student Resistance Handbook, a 
narrative of oppressive educators, and 
students shackled to desks. Within the 
current context of Ontario Education, 
and the absence of any meaningful col-
lective bargaining for nearly a decade, 
this is base and offensive comedy. Man-
agement rights have continually un-
dermined and eroded the professional 
lives of our members. No entity has 
greater awareness of this tyranny than 
those on the front lines of education. 
The absurdity of this glorified pamphlet 
is that the real targets are identified as  
the perpetrators.

Its recurring motif involves self-enti-
tled, sophomoric disruption: “Most im-
portantly: do not do anything illegal...
there are plenty of legal means to dis-
rupt the system.” There are fundamental 
flaws in this call for lawful resistance, in-

cluding the ironic suggestion that liberty 
must be preserved through efforts en-
tirely confined to the oppressive system. 
The philosophies in which civil disobe-
dience are rooted are meant to inform 
not simply contradict through omission.

The Student Resistance Handbook is not 
even serviceable; it is merely self-serving, 
sensational, and a disservice to the in-
telligence of our students. The reader is 
left with the question: Does our Brave 
New World require such an infantile 
treatise? The answer is an unequivocal 
no. It serves only to incite selfishness 
within public education, a system whose 
very principles are founded on collective 
benefit. It serves only to expound on an 
ideology subscribed to by a loud minor-
ity of fledgling bigots. Let it be received 
with an enthusiasm as absent as the facts 
which could be used to support the no-
tion that this book has any relevance.

Ryan Kelly is a teacher in District 13, 
Durham and a long-time labour activist.

The Shifts and the Shocks—What 
We’ve Learned-and Have Still to 
Learn-from the Financial Crisis 
By Martin Wolf 
Penguin Books, Toronto, 2014 
496 pages, $35.00 
Reviewed by David Gracey

Prior to the financial collapse of 2008, 
Wolf was, by his own admission, an ‘or-
thodox’ economist.

This book records his re-evaluation 
of those ideas and his transition to a  
radical solution.

Like many other economists (Krug-
man, Stiglitz, Piketty) he identifies the 
root problem as the “chronic demand 
deficiency” in the high income coun-
tries. Rising inequality results in the rich 
saving too much (a savings glut) and 
the rest in spending too little. The lack 
of demand depresses the economy and 
government revenues. The response is 
invariably austerity, as in Canada today, 
which only makes things worse. Some 
countries like Germany and China com-
bat the lack of domestic demand by run-
ning large current account surpluses, 
forcing others to run deficits and import 

capital. This produces lower interest 
rates in the deficit countries and causes 
an explosion of borrowing and debt. 
Most of this borrowing does not go into 
expanding production or employment 
(given insufficient demand) but into ex-
isting assets. Hence the current housing 
price inflation in Canada.

Wolf places most of the blame on a 
“predatory” financial system, which 
profits immensely by increasing our 
debt. He rejects the dominant fractional 
reserve model of banking as unstable and 
dangerous. While he supports current 
proposals for more regulation, higher 
capital and reserves, limits on leverage, 
he does not believe that they will pre-
vent another crisis. Our current financial 
system, he writes, “is a credit and debt 
creating machine.” To make matters 
worse, it is pro-cyclical. In good times it 
can create almost unlimited credit (debt) 
and the bubbles expand and inevitably 
burst. Those loans are defaulted, banks 
lose their capital and constrict credit, 
and the economy goes south. Central 
banks are supposed to control this dan-
gerous tendency, but in practice (being 
run by bankers) they have failed to do 
so. In an expansion, the profits–and  
bonuses–are huge; in a collapse the gov-
ernment has to rescue them.

Wolf understands, as few do, that 
banks create money in the process of 
making loans and sees the fundamen-
tal problem as “the ability of profit 
seeking institutions to create money as 
a by-product of often grotesquely ir-
responsible lending.” Wolf calls this “a 
deal with the devil” because it distorts 
our monetary system, causing escalating 
debt, credit bubbles and recurring crises.

Top picks
Reviews
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Wolf ’s solution is radical, but not 
new. “Let money be created by the state” 
either directly or by the central bank. 
Few Canadians are aware that the Bank 
of Canada created almost half of new 
money during the early stages of WWII 
and continued to create a substantial 
portion until 1974 when the bankers re-
gained control. Since then, we have been 
forced to rely on bank created money.

Societal debt has escalated, as it must 
under a debt money regimen, and 
growth has slowed. While Wolf ’s pro-
posal of 100 per cent of legal tender may 
sound extreme, I have no doubt that a 
much higher proportion of real money is 
an essential precondition for prosperity 
and stability.

David Gracey is a retired OSSTF/ 
FEESO member and a member of 
ARM.

This Crazy Time: Living our  
environmental challenge
By Tzeporah Berman
Vintage Canada (June 19 2012)
384 pages, $15.99
Reviewed by Randy Banderob

There is no shortage of authors who 
gladly transform trees into books about 
the environment. Even when you nar-
row the field down to Canadian writ-
ers, the bookstore shelf bends under the 
weight of them. But Zeporah Berman’s 
This Crazy Time: Living Our Environ-
mental Challenge is surprisingly as fresh 
as it is thoughtful.

Berman’s own story, her experiences 
and personal struggles, would alone 
make for fascinating reading. Her per-
sonal discovery of Clayoquot Sound, or-

ganizing the mass protests, her arrest…
are all conveyed in a lively manner that 
serves both as classic journalism as well 
as in-depth biography.

From her on-the ground exploits we 
follow Berman to the political lines as 
she slaloms through legal, media and 
corporate obstacles. For those who re-
member the protests and boycotts that 
sprang out of the clashes on B.C. log-
ging roads in the 1990s, Berman fills 
in the gaps that major media outlets  
never covered.

The final section of This Crazy Time 
becomes less narrative and focuses on 
the current and specific perils we face 
due to human-directed climate change. 
If you read Naomi Klein’s This Changes 
Everything, you will recognize and ap-
preciate the serious tone here.

Despite the many battles waged by 
Berman and her colleagues, it is clear 
that the war continues. The disappoint-
ment and frustration are clear, but her 
writing lacks a bitterness that one might 
expect. Early on in her book, Berman 
writes: “Change is difficult, often pain-
ful, and so are real-world solutions, 
because they require compromises and 
cooperation.” This humbling acknowl-
edgement sets the tone for her message, 
one that balances the human condition 
with the scientific realities of our current 
environmental situation.

Randy Banderob is the Editor of Edu-
cation Forum and an Executive Assis-
tant in the Communications/Political 
Action Department at Provincial Office.

The Art of Teaching: Best Practices 
from a Master Educator
By Professor Patrick N. Allitt 
The Teaching Company (2010) 
Series of 24 lectures, available in 
audio and video formats, $129.95–
$254.95 
Reviewed by Mark Bullock

In this Teaching Company course, Pro-
fessor Patrick N. Allitt, of Emory Uni-
versity, celebrates teachers and teaching, 
encourages teachers in their work, and 
demonstrates how they can carry it out 
more effectively. 

Professor Allitt supplements his lec-
tures with interviews with professors and 
students, and video clips of himself and 
other professors at work. About half of 
the course focuses on key skills: planning 
a course of studies, lecturing, leading 
discussions, coaching students on their 
writing and oral presentation skills, and 
evaluating student work. The rest deals 
with topics such as the student-teacher 
relationship, the teacher’s “persona,” and 
how to maintain one’s enthusiasm as a 
teacher. Professor Allitt is utterly con-
vincing throughout, not least because 
he and his colleagues are superb teachers 
themselves, who obviously engage and 
challenge their students. 

Refreshingly, Professor Allitt nowhere 
suggests that teachers should re-make 
themselves into “facilitators,” or that 
schoolwork should be replaced with “au-
thentic” experience. He takes it as given 
that students will listen to lectures and 
watch demonstrations, read, take part 
in discussions, write essays, and take 
tests. He does not reject any entire cat-
egory of teaching practice, including the 
much-vilified lecture. He values both 
the teaching of broad conceptual frame-
works and ways of thinking, and the 
teaching of facts. He says that the teach-
er must be both “the guide by the side” 
and “the sage on the stage.” He confirms, 
in this, what most practicing teachers 
know well, but which they rarely hear 
acknowledged. 

 “The Art of Teaching” is a superb 
course, which will reward attention from 
novice teachers and veterans.

 
Mark Bullock teaches History 
and English at Adam Scott C.V.I.  
in Peterborough.
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November 12–13, 2015
TESL Ontario’s 43rd Annual  
Conference
Expanding Horizons—Drawing on 
Experience and Knowledge
Sheraton Centre, Toronto, ON
This annual conference is crucial in pro-
viding current education to ESL pro-
fessionals. A technology fair, a research 
symposium, daily keynote speakers, 
combined with in-depth concurrent 
presentations and workshops provide 
a variety of educational opportunities 
for all attendees, while social functions 
provide networking opportunities. The 
exhibits offer an opportunity to show-
case the latest products, services, pub-
lications, software, and teaching tools 
to members, as well as to expand con-
tacts and networks. For more informa-
tion or to apply to be a presenter, visit  
www.teslontario.net/conference.

November 12–15, 2015
STAO2015—Science Teachers’  
Association of Ontario Conference
Toronto, ON
You can count on compelling and rel-
evant information, techniques, and 
resources to energize your instruction 
and invigorate your teaching career. 
This is the forum to start discussions 
about science education from the broad-
est perspective to the very specifics of 
skills and techniques that improve per-
formance in the classroom. Plan now 
on attending STAO2015 in Toronto, 
November 12–14, 2015. There is no 
better way to learn about the latest sci-
ence and education trends. Witness 
and experience the latest innovations 
in science teaching. For more informa-
tion or to apply to be a presenter, visit  
www.stao.ca/cms/conference-home. 

Events
Conferences, 
PD opportunities and 
other items of interest

November 16–17, 2015
Ontario Healthy Schools Coalition 
Conference
Ottawa, ON
Discover how school communities 
across Canada are enhancing the well-
being of children and youth. Be inspired 
to affect positive change in your school 
community through dynamic keynote 
presentations, interactive workshops 
and presentations, brainstorming ses-
sions and opportunities to connect 
with others and build communities of 
practice. For more information visit  
ontariohealthyschools.com. 

December 4, 2015
Copyright Symposium
Ontario Library Association
Hart House, Toronto, ON
A number of libraries are already offering 
3D printing services allowing patrons to 
bring digital files to create physical ob-
jects at the library. This creates incredi-
ble opportunities, but also presents chal-
lenges for libraries involving copyright 
and other intellectual property rights. 
Come join this day-long symposium 
to explore the legal implications of 3D 
printing for libraries. For more informa-
tion visit www.accessola.org.

January 27–30, 2016
Ontario Library Association Super 
Conference
Metro Convention Centre,  
Toronto, ON
The Ontario Library Association is 
Canada’s largest library organization 
and OLA’s Super Conference is Canada’s 
largest continuing education event in 
librarianship. Within the Super Confer-
ence event is the country’s largest library 
tradeshow. The program is a tribute to 
the ability of OLA members to bal-
ance the cutting edge and the practical 
in a way that can satisfy an increasingly 
diverse number of member interests 
and needs. For more information visit  
www.olasuperconference.ca.

February 18–19, 2016
Reading for the Love of It
2016 Annual Language Arts  
Conference
Sheraton Centre Hotel, Toronto, ON
This extraordinary conference is cel-
ebrating its 40th anniversary and will 
feature a special guest appearance by 
Michael “Pinball” Clemons. Aside 
from the numerous course and work-
shop conferences, keynote speeches 
will be made by Wab Kinew, Ann-
Marie MacDonald and Kenneth 
Oppel. For more information visit:   
www.readingfortheloveofit.com.

February 19–21, 2016
Ontario Coaches Conference
Marriott Gateway Hotel,  
Niagara Falls, ON
The Coaches Association of Ontario 
promises practical takeaway skills, 
techniques and approaches that you 
can learn one day and apply the next. 
Courses offered are suitable for com-
munity coaches, club coaches and 
coaches of high performance athletes. 
Take advantage of the opportunity to 
connect with other coaches and listen 
to inspirational speakers. For more  
information visit: www.coachesontario.
ca/conference.

February 26, 2016
The Ontario Educators’ 
Conference Creating  
Safer Schools
Toronto, ON
The Canadian Centre for Gender & 
Sexual Diversity is proud to pres-
ent our second annual Ontario Edu-
cators’ Conference: Creating Safer 
Schools. This comprehensive training 
day invites 250 educators, teach-
ers, administrators, school board 
employees & community organi-
zation from across the province  
to participate. For more informa-
tion visit: jersvision.myshopify.com/ 
collections/professional-development.
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www.rto-ero.org/join-us 
1-800-361-9888 | 416-962-9463

We are here for you

Sign up for a 
Retirement Planning 
Workshop near you:

Benefi ts
•  Members have a voice and RTO/ERO listens
•  Support and advocacy
•  Programs, services, and opportunities in retirement
•  Dedicated travel agency
•  Opportunities to connect with your peers

Here for you now ... Here for your future.

À votre service...pour le soin de votre avenir.

Since 1968

Depuis 1968

Since 1968

Depuis 1968

Join RTO/ERO and access Canada’s largest 
voluntary group insurance plan for retired 
educators and educational support staff with 
over 89,000 participants!

*We value your privacy. Your information will remain within RTO/ERO and will never be sold. iPad Mini courtesy of RTO/ERO. At each of the workshops, one attendee will be 
selected by random draw to win one (1) Apple iPad Mini (approx. value $329.00). Correct answer to skill testing-question required. No purchase necessary. Chances of winning iPad 
Mini will depend on the number of attendees at the specifi c workshop. iPad Mini is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Apple is not a sponsor of, nor a participant in this promotion.

www.rto-ero.org/rpw-schedule-list  

Teachers...

Attend a 
Retirement 
Planning 

Workshop 
for your chance 

to win a 
FREE iPad Mini!* 
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HAS ITS   
BENEFITS

OSSTF members get up to  50% off 
home insurance
You will enjoy big savings when you purchase both your car and home 
insurance from OTIP. It’s just one more reason why it feels good  to belong. 

Call 1-844-231-6847 or visit   
otip.com/osstf to complete a quote 
This is a one-time discount (of up to 50%) and is only applicable to new multi-line home and auto policies underwritten by Traders General 
Insurance Company, part of the Aviva Insurance Company of Canada. OTIP and Aviva have the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Must 
reside in Ontario to be eligible for this discount. ®

OTIP is a proud partner of
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